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Bums Blank Cubs as Cards Slapped I

By Giants; Chisox Edge Stengels
' KtW YORK, July increased iU national league

Almost unnoticed in this big bang session at STC was the inability
of such mighties of the shotgun as Arnold Reigger and Earl Colson, jr.,
to walk away with most of the prize loot. They amount to a pair of the
best in any clay pigeon carnival in the West, but in the recent conclave
j j fa. It.. tsv MrviitfifSAfia lrYn cu w ww iu m anm over oi. louis tonigr.t, dcieating the

Chicago Cubs, 3-- 0, after the Cardinals had bowed to the Hew York

Hurling Chore
To Fredericks

Chance to Move Up
Confronts Locals

The Salem Senators, reluctantly
riding in fifth place three games
behind the fourth place Wenat-chee- s,

open their second straight
week of home play tonight at
Waters field against the last-pla- ce

Tacoma Tigers Game time is
eight o'clock, and on the Salem
mound will be Stu Federicks, the
large and blond sidearmer who
has been a much better flinger for
the locals than his 6-l- ost

record would indicate.
Losers of the last series here

with Spokane, three games to two,
and mostly because of" home run
production by Jack Parks and
Larry Barton of the Indians, the

the other hand Mrs. Ruth Ray,
another of the "name" shooters
1 J J .11 ik.i .... ....4 f.Anere aui an uii hku w

.i - i iner oy winning me women s cuaiii--
Dionshio . . . Those who played
the morning line favorites in the
Portland Meadows meet turned out

.to be well-rewarri- ed smarties. A
compilation of the season-Ion- ,, fi-

gures by track publicist Billy Stepp
disclosed that 39 per cent of the
top morning liners came in first
in their races ... When it comes
to complete house-cleanu- ps in col-
legiate coaching staffs. Whitman's
Missionaries rate first cabin. The
Whits within two weeks com-
pletely revamped their mentor-
ing corps. Archie Kodros took
over as head football--, coach, Joe
ReidltT us barkfield and base

Jackie Robinson and Southpaw
Joe Hatten starred in the Dodgers
victory, Robinson stole jhome for
the third time this seascjk Later
he tripled in the Brooks' final run
off Bob Rush. Hatten scattered
live hits for his eighth 1 iumph

Lefty Monte Kennedy lifted the
Giants out of a three-- p me tail-sp- in

kith the help of: Sid Gordon's-18t-
ht mer and B- - bby Thomson'

13Th K

The Cleveland Indian cut thefirt place New York Yankees
matRtn in the American league to
foui and a half games y down-
ing the Boston Ked Sitvx. -- 0, while
the Yankees were bowiiff to tho

Playoffs Set

For Legion 9
Final arrangements have

been made for the Salem- - ille

district twe Ameri-
can - Legion Junior baseball
playoffs, according to Coach
Bill Hananska of the Capital
Poster. ;

The opening game of the f-3

series will be played at
McMinnville Wednesday night,
starting at 8:30 o'clock. The
second same will be played at
6:30 p.m. Friday on the Bash
pasture field here. The third,
if necessary, will be played
next Sunday on a neutral field,
time and place to be decided
later in the week.

Winners of 17 games, against
one loss this season, the Salems
will have either Jim Rock or
Sonny Walker on the pitching
mound in the Wednesday start-
er, according to Hananska. Mc-
Minnville won the western div-

ision of district twcLAnd Salem
came through on 'the eastern
side with ease.

Jit --

ball boss, and now Bob Burgess, MEli WASLEY
lured from Vermont Junior college has been named basketball and
tennis maestro. Both Dave Strong and Don i Lindeberg, 1- -2 men on
the Whit staff last year had resigned, making way for the new appoint-
ments . . . Jim Aiken's Oregon Ducks will have the honor of helping
to inaugurate the new set of lights in San Francisco's Kezar stadium
next fall. The Webfoots are booked with thtf St.: Mary's Gaels Sept-

ember 16 and will play it under 324 of the 'latest things in football
field lighting, as provided by General Electrid The night mix should
have a big effect on the size of the crowd alsoj and it wouldn't he sur--
prising if all 60,000 seats are filled for the thing . .

Wasley hears Ttco Records as Honier Hitter
Thanks to the changing atmospheric conditions, summer winds .

and the fact that the boys must be eating their Wheaties, besides
some of Ted Chambers' valley pack hams, home run production
In the Waters arena is pickinr up for the Senators. And right
along with it, a couple of new records are in the offing. The record
for a season of round-trippin- g at Waters is 18, established in 1940.
To date this campaign there have been 26 propelled from the yard,
the great majority in the last month. Leading the way is Mel Was- -
ley. the outfielding gent who would latch opto the "most popular"

T accolade on this year's team, were such goings-o- n not tabbooed by ;

the Portland-Sale- m policy
Despite being out of harness almost two vfeek$; Wasley has banged

eight out of the park. One more

WASHINGTON. July 18 Jackie Robinson, the Brooklyn Dodgers,
sparkling second baseman, tells the House activities
committee today that if singer Paul Robeson "wants to sound silly"
in public, "that's his business." Robinson said negro Americans
would fight for this country "against Russia or any other enemy.
(AP Wirephoto to The Statesman.)

Yaqui Team in Top Mat Tilt
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and he tiesl a record that has stood f

those born runs wbetner Bit oy

twirled a; one-rhitt- over the five
Oilers moved Jnto second-plac- e as

Swim Meet Set
: if

'

PORTLANp, July
'gon AAU swim and diving titles
will be at stike at Jantzen beach
pool here Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights. 1 The top swim-
mers of the t area will vie In
18 events each night. The junior
boys and senjlor women will open
the competition Wednesday. The
junior girls snd senior men will
perfor . Thursday.

Olympic Swimmer Sunzanna
Zimmerman j Portland star, will
appear at thej: pool in an exhibition
swim Wednesday night.

WESTERN INTERS ATION'.AL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Vakirr.a 61 32 .657 5alm 42 51453
Vancouvr 55 35 .611 Bremertn 42 53 442
Spokane 51 44 .53" Victoria 40 51 440
Wenatche 45 49 .479 Tacoma 38 59 392

Monday results: At Spokane 6, Van-
couver 12: at Wenatchee Victoria
iKort on page one.) Only tame
scheduled.

COAST IEAG IE
W L Pet W L Pet

Holl- - "d 68 46 59 Seattle 57 504
Seramnto 59 51 .536 Portland 55 57 491
Oakland 58 55 .516 San Fran. 50 63.434
San Diego 58 56 .509 Lof Angl 46 66 .411

Mondav result: At Oakland San
Francisco (score on page one.) Only
fame chtduled.

AMERICAN IF.AGIE
W L Pet W Tl. Pet.

New York 53 30 .639 Detroit 44 42 512
Cleveland 48 34 .585 Chicago 37 49 .430
PhiladeL 46 39 .541 Wshingtn 34" 46 .425
Boston 45 39 .536 St. Louis 17 55 .329

Mondav results: At Detroit 8.; Phila-
delphia 13; at. Cleveland 1. Boctih 0; at
Chicago 3, New York X. Only garnet
scheduled.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Brooklvn 81 32 .614 New York 40 41 .494
St. Louis 49 35 .583 PiUburgh 39 43 .475
Boston 46 39 341 Ctncinatl 34 48 .415
Philadel. 43 41 .512 Chicago 31 54 J6S

Monday results: At New York 7. St.
Louis 4: at Boston 1. Cincinnati 6. at
Philadelphia 2. Pittsburgh 7; at Brook-
lyn 3, Chicago 0.

Papers, Wools

Cop Decisions
The Papermakers took over sole

possession of the topi spot in the
City Softball league standings last
night at Leslie as they thumped
the KC's. 9-- 0. behind the one-h- it

chucking of Bob Knight. In an-

other city contest the Campbell
Rock Wools topped 12th Street
Market, 5-- 1. Industrial action saw
the leading Clear Lake club
trounce Interstate Tractor. 14-- 4,

with the aid of four home runs.
Last night's games were the last

regularly scheduled games for the
City leaguers until July 25th when
the third round starts. However
the Marine Reserves and Mootrys
will clash in a make-u- p game to-

night at 8 o'clock. Postoffice meets
Naval Reserve at 6:30 in an Indus-
trial fray.

Knight faced only 16 men in the
Papermakers five-inni- ng win over
the KC's. The Makers sewed up
the tilt in the first frame with six
runs via five hits. George Roth
gave the 12th Streets five hits as
the Wools triumphed. Five tallies
in the fourth gave the Campbells
their margin.
Clear Lake .. 401 012 14 14 4
Tractors . 000 004 0 4 5 9

Killinger and funkhauser; Kreft and
Butts.

Rock Wool 000 500 0 5 3 1
12th Street COO 004) 1 1 5 3

Roth and Singer: Whittled and Wea- -
ver.

KCl .. 000 00 0 1
Paper 603 0

Parton and AUey; Knight and Wood- -
ruff. g

Graziano Stops
Rival via Kayo

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
July suffering a deep
gash over his left eye early in the
first round, Rocky Graziano, 159-'- i,

of New York, knocked out Joe
Agosta, 159 !i, of Brooklyn, in 2:19
of the second session- - of their
scheduled feature box-
ing out tonight before a .4,500
crowd.

Graziano's injury, which appear
ed to have been inflicted by an un-
intentional butt, bled profusely
but it did not prevent the rugged
New Yorker from dropping Agos-
ta twice for nine counts before
putting him away.

Longacres in Ret!
SEATTLE, July

Longacres horse racing track, hit
by a betting slump, announced to-

day it has lost $97,000 in the first
18 days of a 54-d- ay meeting.

But despite the deficit, said
President Joseph Gottstein of the
Washington Jockey club, there
will be no immediate cut in the
$900 minimum for purses.

1

'.i

tince 40, the nrst year wnen txiaie wnson nueu rune oi nis season
14 over the same right field barrier. Four hnore circuit smashes by
the conscientious little hustler from the Sacframento valley and he'll
hoid the all-ti- Salem Senator record. Eddie Barr possesses that one,
after his 16 home runs of last season. Wasley now has 13, and the
way he's been powering them from the park lately he might take com-

mand no later than next Sunday night when the team finishes its
two-we- ek home stay. 1

McCrady Was Handy with His Fists Also
As W. II. McCrady, the slender and mustachioed Portlander

was downing one target after another at STC in the big meet all-arou- nd

title over the weekend some of the oldtimers were heard
discussing the fellow's athletic achievements of some 15 years ago. L

Not with a shotgun, but with boxing gloves. It seems McCrady is
the same gent who at that time was a fighter, and a pretty good

-- one. They were telling us he is the one who beat the hallalujah
out of the once-fam- ed Ah Wing Lee. giving the Chinese battler
such a pasting In the process that he never fought again. McCrady
can still belt 'em, but now with his shootin' iron . ;

Not heralded nearly as much as his departure, Sammy Baker Is

back at Oregon State and is registered in summer school. The great
prep athlete of Corvallis high year before last isn't eligible for next
fall's football team, because of his flunk --out, but he is back and trying
to make up the lost ground at least . . . Spokane writer Danny May,
here with the Indians during Jheir stay insisted Red-head- ed Jack Parks
doesn't belong to Seattle at all, and that he's the outright property of
Spokane. Seattle traded, the Indians Parks for Bud Sheely, and
tossed in Pitcher Ken Kimball also. --AVe aren't arguing with May
on it, but still believe the Seattles in some way have a string on
Parks. If they haven't they'll one day be aS sorry for messing up on
J.im as they are for losing Hal Saltzman. The 21year-ol- d redhead Is

the best prospect we've seen in the WIL in many; a year, and he has
the major league-scou- ts following him all oVer the circuit ...
Hold the Fort, Men, That Man's Coming In

Speaking of home run hitting above, batten down the hatches
and man the barricades, men, for that man' coming' again. Mean-
ing that Rousing Richard Greco comes In with the Tacoma Tigers
tonight Consequently, watch the crowds perk? up for the three-gam- e

series as Greco's rampaging against Salem pitching staffs
In recent seasons has helped local attendance (when he's here)

The tag team twosome of the
Yaquis Teacher Joe and his
Kid protege join up tonight at
the armory for their challenge
match with rTt,t at t

..ti.i "1Texas Billy

V . v.- -

Owen main'
event for the 1
weekly pro-- j.
gram. Owenfigures the 1

quiiuDic as po-
tentially one of
the hottest tag
t e a m e r s he's
booked in a fciai sir ..Jlong time in Sa-

lem.

,i

Al WlllUmsIt will cli
max the evening's fare, starting
at 8:30 o'clock.

In tonight's first match Buck
Weaver, demoted to a curtain-rais- er

after his suddenly rough
tactics here, goes on with Salva-dor- e

Florex, the Mexican Jump-
ing bean. Then in the special

considerably. They like to see
Salems or their enemies.

a -
Chicago White Sox, f -- 3, in 10 ln- -
nings.

Mike Garcia bestedl Mickey
MeDermott in a brilliant hurling
duel with the Indians getting the
only run of the game infthe fifth
inning. Manager Lou Boudreau
beat out an infield hit aril crossed
the plate when Jim llegn belted
a long double. The White" Sox pui.
led the game out of the fire in the
Jast of the 10th. scoring three runs
after the Yankees had tallied twice
in the top of the inning. j A two-o- ut

single with the base full by
George Metkovich drove in the
tying and winning runs.

The third place Bos top Braves
also missed up on a chance to bet-
ter themselves when they lost
to Cincinnati on a coitibination
three-hitte- r, by Ewell B lackwell
and Eddie Erautt. 6-- 1. Blacky left
the game because of a fstomach
ailment in the fifth innlg.

Pittsburgh staged a sjeven-ru- n
uprising in the eighth td trample
the Phillies, 7-- 2. The Biles, mak'--
ing it 12 wins in theirf last 15
games, drove Blix Donnelly from
the hill and continued niralnct .Tim
Konstantv. Robin Rnhirt nH
Schoolboy Rowe. 1

The Philadelphia Athletics blew
an 8-- 1 lead, but bounded back
wjtn flVe runs in thfc 10th InninM
to defeat the Detroit Tigers, 13-- 8.

Rookie Outfielder Jphnnir Groth
forced the game into extrh innings
by belting two homers for Detroit,
each with two men on bfise.

N ATIONAL I.I: AG lilt
St. Louis 100 000 ISO 4 f 1
New Vork 0d 001 48 7 12 I

Brarle. Staler 7. Wllks ) and D.
Rice, Kennedy and R. Mufllt,

oilCincinnati OnS 000 fl IS I
Boston (X'O 010 0t0 1 3 I

Filackvie!!. Frautt 0 an Howell,
Bickfofd. G. Elliott (3i, Harritt (6) and
Livingston. f
P1ttburKh OoaoOOolO- - 7 tPhiladelphia 002 000 OjjW- -2 7 1

Dickson and Met ulloutfh, iF Itzjrerald.
8): Donnelly. KonManty (t Huberts(). Howe (8), Trlnkle ) nd Seml--

nlrk.

Chicago 004 000 00--
Brooklyn 10 OOt 0I 3

Rush Muncrief (Si and O fn; Hatten
and Campanella. t

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia . 101 123 000 &- -I3 It
Detroit . 000 014 300 S 11

Kellner. Schetb (7) and Rohar. Guer-r- a
(10). Hnutteman. Hutcrjlnson 1 5).

Stuart (Si. Grissom (tj. Ovfrmlr (7J,
I rout (IU) and Kicfte.

Boston . ooe eoo orio - 0 I
Cleveland . ooo oie oo- - 7 I

MeDermott and BatU;; Garcia and
Hegan.

New York 000 101 oid g s u l
Chicago 001 010 001 34 IS I

Marshall. Paca (Vn Byrn4 (10) and
Berra: Wight. Surkont 18) and Wheeler.
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Tough Tony Ross tangles with
Tex Hagcr.

The tag team mainer came
about as a result, of last week's

, doings during a prelim tiff be-

tween McEuin and the Yaqui
Kid. Inasmuch as Yaqui Joe Is
officially the Kid's tutor and
second in all his bouts, guiding
him from a corner much of the
time, W illiams took it upon him-
self to help McEuin out via the
same method. Williams was to
later appear in the main event.
Not content with this. Williams
at one time climbed into the ring
and caused a young riot by try-
ing to help out physically. When
he took a swing at the Kid, Old-tim- er

Joe figured it was time to
come out of retirement. A top-notcb- er

hereabouts some 20
years ago. Joe is now 42. He says
he's no older than Williams and
that he can still teach the tat-
tooed toughie a few tricks the
hard way. At any rate, Sugi Ilya-ma- ki,

master of the Judo will be
the referee by special assignment
by Owen.

j ago.
"Before that I was a lost man,"

said Foster. "I was young but I
was lost. It was yielding to tem-
ptations common to man."

The Foster fistic bubble burst
last May 13, when he met Charley
Fusari of Irvington, N. J., in Mad-
ison square garden. Fusari knock-
ed him out in the first round.

Foster went on an "indefinite
vacation." Hurley said Foster "be-
lieves the Lord may not want him
to fight any more." Foster em-
phasized, however, he had not re-
tired from the ring.

Oregonians
In the Major

Monday :

AbRHO A T Rbi
Pesgy; Red Sox 3 0 1 3 0 0 0
Doerr. Red Sox 4025100Gordon. Indiana ie02t0Pitcher :

Erautt. Reds, won (W-- S: L-9- ).

Salems will again be confronted
with two or three of the enemy
who could make it rough with
four-pla- y belts. They are Dick
Greco, Manager Bob Johnson and
Eddie Barr, all of them well ac-

quainted with the easy way
around the base paths.

The Tacoma pitching being what
it is, however, the Salems stand
a good chance of moving up in
the three-g- a --; series. .Bremerton
comes in to finish up the week,
starting Friday.

Salem faces a "must win week
actually. The onrushing Bremer-ton- s

are now but one game back
of the locals, and Victoria is prac-
tically tied with Bremerton (dis-
counting Monday wins and losses).
The Senators are but six games
out of the cellar, now occupied by
M "V; nm Rear, w511 have"
a top home run threat to toss at
the Tigers too. Mel Wasley has
hit four over the right field bar-
rier in the last six games to run
his seasons total to 13. The solidly
erected littje outfielding populaire
seems to have regained all his hit-

ting strength since being out of
the lineup with that bad leg, and
should not be long In elevating
himself into the ".300" class 8gain.

In games played with Tacoma
thus far Salem has won five, lost
six. With other enemy clubs the
up-to-d- ate win-lo- ss count is on,

ost with Victoria; on,

9-l- ost with Yakima; on, 8-l- ost

with Vancouver; on, 11-l- ost

with Spokane; on, 6-l- ost with
Wenatchee and 5-l- ost with
Bremerton.

Also in the statistics depart-
ment on the Solons, Beltin Bob
Cherry leads in RBI's with 85,
Wasley has 65, Bud Peterson 49
and Bob Hedington 36. Wasley's
13 home runs lead. Bud Peterson
has eight. Cherry seven and Way-
ne Peterson six. Shortstop Bud's
11 triples lead. Cherry is next
with six. In doubles, Cherry has
21 Bud Peterson 18 and Marty
Knig 13 . . . The club has n
even 100 double plays. So far, the
Townies art a better road than
home club. In the Waters arena
Salem has won 20, lost 25. On the
road the count is 22-2- 6.

Sauvain Leads
Sil-So- x Hitters

SILVERTON Pitcher Char-
ley Sauvain with 13 hits in 29
trips for a .448 average is pacing
Silverton Red Sox hitters accord-
ing to figures through the Sunday
Bend game. Leo Grosjaques has
a .455 mark but had been to bat

20only eleven times.
Jim Christensen has poked 17 21

hits in 48 tries for a .354 mark and i

Wallv Flager's 17 for 55 are good 22

for .309. 23
Other team averages: Shinn. 295,

Johnson .273, Kerr .255, Schwab
.250, Oster .242 Hatteberg .211,
Hanauska ..208.

NET MEET OPENS
SEATTLE, July

players breezed through their
first round men's singles matches

'Robbie! Thinks
BROOKLYN, July 18 -U- P-Jackie

Robinson, in a roundabout
way, served, notice on Boss
Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn
Dodgers today that he wants
more money In 1950.

The negro star, leading hitter

ia result of Lloyd Mangrum'f final
round of 67. Snead came throueh

The White Sulphur Springs
(W. Va) walloper posted a T2-h- ole

total of 274 in this rain-delay- ed

tournament as compared to the
Chicagoan's 275. National Open
Champion Cary Middlecoff f
Memphis, Tenn., who beat Snead
in a similar finish at Reading, Pa.,
last week, tied for third with Her-
man Barron of White Plains. N.
Y. They had totals of 279 as Mid-
dlecoff shot a 69 through today's
showers and Barron a 70.

Six players tied with 281's,
among them Bob Hamilton of
Landover, Md., and Dick Metz of
Virginia Beach. Va., rivals for a
place on the 1949 United States
Ryder Cup team. By shooting an
even par of his last round for
this tie, Hamilton clinched the
points he needed for the tenth
place on the team. Vic Ghezzi,
last year's Dapper Dan winner
and Hamilton's closest rival, fin-
ished ten strokes further back.

Snead's $2,600 in "official
prize money returned him to the
top of the winning list for the

Fatal Crash Terminates Vince

Foster's Brief, Stormy Career
PIPESTONE, Minni, July The stormy career of Vincent

Lee Foster, 22 Omaha welterweight boxer ended in death today. His
car plowed into the reaf of a cattle truck.

An girl, Ruth Newcome of Flandreau, S. D., sitting
beside Foster, also died. Three j

other persons in the car were the Moody Bible institute in Chic--

Four Corners, Oilers Capture
Decisions in 'C League Play

The Four Corners club remained unbeaten In Junior "C" league
action last night at Leslie via a 2-- 0 victory over the River Bend Sand

Capilanos Rap
SpokanpCrew

SPOKANE, July
hitting by Vancouver, weak

pitching and many errors by Spo-

kane spelled a decisive victory
for the Vancouver team.

The Indians pounded out three
runs to chase Nicholas from the
mound in the sixth, but it was
their only showing. Spokane's
Big Bill Werbowski left in the
fifth, and both Howard and Clark
tried to stem the tide in the sev-

enth.
A crowd of 2,672 saw the In-

dians defeated in their first home
game in eight days.
Vancouver .... 103 150 101-- 12 16 2
Spokane 100 013 0106 15 6

Nicholas, Hedgecock, S e e 1 y;
Werbowski, Kimble, Howard,
Clark.

Willamette 9,
Philomath Win

PORTLAND, July 18
"Walt Schlafle pitched

five hit ball tonight to give Willa-
mette a 6 to 0 win over Cornelius
in starting "f the second night
of Semi-pr- o State Baseball tourn-
ament play. Philomath got in
early runs to trounce Amity, 8 to
1, in five innings. It was the first
game halted under the tournament
rule that gives a team having a
seven or more run edge the game
after the fifth.
WUlametta 002 004 06 8 2

Comeliu 000 000 00 5 1

Schlafle and Besheart: Susee, Bohn-to- n

(S) and Mclnnii, Huion.

Philomath 820 01 1

Amity 100 001 4 1

Farthing and Gunson: Nuoman and
Anderson.

Table of Coastal Tides
TIDES FOR TAFT. J0BEGON

(Compiled by VS. Coast St Geodetic
Survey. Portland. Oregon!.

Pacific Standard Time
July HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Ht. Time Ht.
9:10 a.m. 3.7 2:46 am. 0 8

1 59 n.m. 6 1 1:16 p.m. 2 8

10 26 a.m. 3 9 3 37 a m. 0 2
8 44 p.m. 6:3 2:18 p.m. 3.1

11 20 a.m. 4:2 4:25 a.m. --0.3
9:30 p.m. 6 6 3:17 p.m. 3.2

12 03 p.m. 4 4 8:10 a.m. --0 8

10:18 p.m. 6,9 4:10 p.m. 3.2

today as the annual Washington
State Tennis championship got un-

der way. Seven of the eight rank-
ing netsters saw action. Only
Emery Neale, the Oregon State
champion from Portland and seed-
ed No. 1 drew a bye.

Raise Earned
in the National league and top
candidate for the most valuable
player award, used an appear-
ance before a congressional com-

mittee in Washington to break
the news. Called before the house

activities commit-
tee to refute a statement by Sin-
ger Paul Robeson that negroes
in the United States would not
fight in a war against Russia,
Robinson told the members,

other things:
"It Isn't very pleasant for me

to find myself in the middle of a
public argument that has nothing
to do with the standing of the
Brooklyn Dodgers In the pennant
race or even the pay raise I
am going to ask Mr. Branch
Rickey for next year."

Jackie dropped It in just like
that, neatly and quietly by 'the
back door. But he was under
oath because the' committee
swears in all witnesses.
"Robinson, who honied back

here for tonight's game with
Chicago, didn't say how much
of a raise he wanted. It is not
the policy of baseball clubs to
discuss such matters in open for-
um, and Rickey declined com-
ment when told about it Best
guese on Robinson's current sa-
lary is about flS.eoe.

There doesn't seem to be much
argument about Jackie earning
his keep. The latest average
shew him hitting .33, or 31
points ' better - than runnerup
Ralph Kiner f Pittsburgh. And
that isn't alL He has more hits
than any ether player In the
majors,' 117, and tops the na-
tional league in runs scored with
73, runs batted in with (8 and
stolen bases with 2L.

injured, two critically. The group
was returning from a dance when
the accident occurred.

Foster's fists carried him into
ring limelight. Out of the ring
his activities bore sharp contrast.
Once he faced a rape charge in
St. Joseph, Mo. Later he was
known as a student of the Bible.

Foster became an overnight ring
sensation by knocking out favored
Tony Pellone of New York, last
Jan. 14 in the Nebraskan's first ap-
pearance in Madison square gar-
den. Foster credited the victory
to "the work of the Lord." He
said "I thank him and my man-
ager." "About three weeks after
the Pellone bout Foster was
charged in St. Joseph with rape
by a Kansas City woman. The
case was dropped for lack of evid-
ence, however.

Foster told his manager Jack
Hurley of Chicago and others that
he was reformed last summer at

Snead Edges Mangrum
For Dapper Dan Title iUienlion

By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
PITTSBURGH. July 18 --UP; -

Xc Gravels as young Bud Bartells
innine route. The Keizer Truax
they topped the Bishop Electrics,
5-- 3.

Three games are again on tap in
the "I?" league tonight. The Salem
Realtors take on the Salem Heights
Tigers at Salem Heights, the Salem
Laundry crew meets West Salem
Lumber at Leslie and Mayflower
collides with Keizer Merchants at
dinger. All games are set for 6

o'clock.
Last night's "Corners" -- River

Bend mix proved to be a hot hurl-
ing duel between Bartells and
Keith Johnson. Johnson gave only
two hits but was hurt as errors
helped the victors to their two
runs in the first and second
frames. Bruce Davis collected the
only hit off Bartells.- -

Rodeword of Bishops and Kep-ping- er

of the Oilers each gave but
two hits during their battle. The
Keizers clinched the tilt with a
four-ru- n burst in the fourth off a
walk, a couple of force plays, an
error and a hit by Elwood.
4 Corner 110 00 3 J I
River Bend 000 00 0 I 3

Bartrlls and Lindberf. Johnson and
Davw.

Oilers .. 000 41- -3 S 0
Bishop . .... . 000 303 I 2

Krppinerr and Newton; Rodeword
and Miller.

1SS BSl M SJ 6 Bkmmm
G AB R H Pet.

lobuison. Dodgers S3 323 74 111 J63
)iMafio. Red Sox 75 3o6 S7 103 J43
CslL tuers .... 75 3C3 M 103 JX3S
CtnerY Pirates 71 290 89 9 331
Ichoendtenst. Cards SO 339 49 113 J30

WllUams. Red Sox .... 85 310 SI 103 J52S
Home rum: NaUonal League Kiner.

Pirates. 24; Gordon. Giant. 18; Wet-la- l
. Pirate. 18; Sauer. Cuba, 16.

Anr'can Leacu Stephen. Red
Sox. 23. Williams, Red Sox. 31; Joost.
Athletic. 19

Kun battrd la: National League
Robtruon. Dodgers. 69; Hedge,
px-ferv-

.
C6; : iner. IKrt . 59. Amer-

ican League- - tep.ie.vi, R-- d Sox. S3:
Wo lamj, r sox $9, wertx. Tigers.

Sammy i Snead pumped his pars with the score he needed, a one-a- nd

birJies out of Alcoma's soggy under-pa- r 71. to win by one stroke.
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The Amcrrinq Welder
That Makes Pounding

Out Dents Obsolete
flP turn i

nAn ai nan

fairways as methodically as the
,,r isvf- - - y "- myvs-,-- J r j m

ML 'AM ui '
?

( SAMMY SNEAD
I 260f Mere Backs

1 i ?

money In the Dapper Dan Open
Golf tournament today.

Under pressure all the way as
oil welj that stands behind the
18th green to win the 82,800 top

wan
117 Ilorlh Eronl Si.
''"'' " ' ''ft

Sponsored By

Salem Sieel
year with a total of 120,960.83.

f
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